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New York State Land Title Association Supports Title Agent Licensure  

Department of Financial Services Offers Applications via Website 
 
New York, NY – The New York State Land Title Association (NYSLTA) today informed its 
members that instructions and applications for Title Agent licensure have been published 
by the New York State Department of Financial Services. 
 
The licensure requirement, which was put into law as part of the 2014-2015 New York 
State Executive Budget, establishes a more robust regulatory structure, creates greater 
transparency, protects home buyers from deceptive practices and avoids unintended 
consequences that can occur in the absence of knowledgeable and experienced title 
professionals.  
 
“Our organization worked closely with leaders in Albany to develop this sensible reform 
and we want to make sure that our membership takes the necessary steps to be in 
accordance with the law,” said Michael Berey, President of New York State Land Title 
Association. “Compliance is especially important when you consider that title agents are 
instrumental in virtually every real estate transaction that takes place in the state.” 
 
In addition to this initial communication, NYSLTA is currently developing a pre-licensing 
exam education program for its members.  According to Berey, the organization’s 
education program will benefit both Title Agents and the consumers they serve.  These 
trainings are expected to commence in the fall. 
 
Individuals or businesses must file an application with the Department of Financial 
Services no later than September 26, 2014.   
 
Additional information about the Title Agent License can be found on the Department’s 
website: http://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/lic_title.htm. 
 
The NYSLTA represents a statewide network of ten insurance corporations and nearly 300 
small businesses, employing more than 10,000 people in New York.  For additional 
information about the NYSLTA visit our website: www.nyslta.org  and follow us on Twitter 
@NYSLTA. 
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